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President Returns From European Trip,
Analyzes British Colleges For Carnegie
Howard F. Lowry, President of the College, will
return to Wooster Monday morning after a five months'
absence. Dr. Lowry and his mother, Mrs. Lewis Lowry,
are expected to arrive home on an early Monday morning
train from the East. This is the first time since Dr. Lowry
took over the presidency in 1944 that he has been absent
Dr.

mm

from the campus for more than
brief periods of time.

Recognition Day
Features Honors,
Phi Betes, Prizes

Since the Lowrys left the campus on July 22 they have visited
France, Great Britain, Italy and
Switzerland. Their boat 'lie de
lbs annual Recognition Day France,' was one of the vessels
was held in the Chapel last which acted in a rescue capacity
Friday morning. The program, at the scene of the 'Andrea
collision.
when prizes are given to underclassmen on the basis of previTime spent on the continent
ous performances, is conducted
purely vacation; however,
was
of
Dean
the
annually by the
in Britain Dr. Lowry visited sevCollege who gives way only at
the climax to the president of eral English and Scottish universities as part of a study he
Phi Beta Kappa.
is doing for the Carnegie FounMr. Bradford Announces
Mr.
George Bradford took dation for the Advancement of
H. Teaching. The study is a comover from Dean William
Taeusch to announce that Lois parison of American and British
Hoffman, Bob McQuilken, and education with suggestions on
Peg Sessions had been elected improving the systems in this
In a recent letter Dr.
to the national honorary on the country.
Lowry
stated
that Wooster
strength of their grade averages
be
seemed
to
aiming at a
so far at the College of Wooster.
They are one of the smallest synthesis of the best of both
Doria'-'Stockhol-

v

Sft.

I

J

Dr. Lean Climaxes Noel Festivities
With Traditional Dickens Rendition
by Nancy McCarthy
years ago Dr. Delbert G. Lean read for the first
time his version of Dickens' CHRISTMAS CAROL in Memorial
Chapel and in so doing began a tradition which was destined
to become dear to. the hearts of Woosterians for three generations.
Marking the forty-fiftanniversary of his reading, Dr. Lean will
once again ascend to the chapel platform this Tuesday at 8 p.m.
angel on the peak of Wooster's
and place the
Christmas festivities with his
rendition of this familiar classic.
For several years since his retirement as head of Wooster's
speech department, Dr. Lean
has flown back from Florida to
recreate for students and townsGive $3000
people characters of Ebenezer
Forty-seve-

n

h

wing-tippe- d

Hungarian Appeal
Produces Results;
Donors

Scrooge, Tiny Tim, Bob Cratchit
Over $3000 has been collectand the Feziwigs.
Under the spell of his vivid ed in the emergency relief drive
portrayal, the ghost of Marley for Hungarian refugees touched
and the three spirits from the off by Dr. Hans Jenny's chapel
dusty pages of the novel speech Thursday, December 6.
emerge to make Woosterians The campus drive has reached
aware that because of Dr. Lean $1000 and the city campaign
all of Dickens' characters have is over $2000 with an additionbecome familiar
of al $100 coming from the town
Christmas. To Wooster students of Shreve.
Chapel Yields $600
this expressive rendition laid in
"merry old" England with its
The donations after the chaptraditional plum pudding, roast el talk totaled $600 with $135
goose, and blazing yule logs, being contributed during the
becomes as much a part of penny drive in the dining halls
Christmas as Santa Claus, car- last Thursday, Friday, and Satolers, the anticipated snowfall, urday evenings. The additionand the family tree.
al money for the campus drive
Even to Dr. Lean himself this has come from individual and
annual Christmas reading car- club donations.
ries a special significance. In
Eighty-fiv- e
Solicit
years past he has often stated,
With 85 students participa"I look forward to this appearin a door-to-docampaign
ance as the greatest thrill of the ting

spirits

or

...

season
as mount the Chapplatform to read the bewitching story once again,
think
not only of the audience before
me but of all those seated in
their places in years gone by."
Dr. Lean remembers the day
in 1901 when he first read the
CAROL as a student of the Emerson School of Oratory in Bos- el

I

I

(Continued on Page Two)

last Monday evening, over
$1900 was collected. Donations
are still coming in and have
pushed the total over $2000.
The Boy Scouts in Shreve heard
camof the Wooster College-citpaign and collected $100 in a
drive of their own.
y

According

to

Jack

Scaff,

chairman of the campus drive,
(Continued

on Page Five

If

m'

groups of junior Phi Betes since country's systems.
Before Dr. Lowry's return his
the chapter was started here in
office is being renovated. Ac1926.
Dean Taeusch gave the other cording to Mr. Curt Taylor, the
Dr. Lean peers over the
awards which included the Elias president's secretary, the renoChapel rostrum in familiar
Compton Prize of $50 establish- vation started as a scrubbing
fashion as he makes Dicked in 1926. Awarded to the and polishing job and ended
ens live once more.
freshman of the highest scholar- with the sanding and staining
ship standing, it went to Nancy
Koontz. Gregory Seaman received the Joseph Albertus Culler Prize worth $40 established
in 1942 for attaining the highest grades of the Freshman and
The annual Christmas concert Sophomore class in the field of
by the Concert Choir is to be Physics.
Medical Prize
given this Sunday evening in
To the
student
the Chapel at 8:15. The program will open with Verdi's "Te judged most likely to succeed
Deum Laudamus," with Laverne in the medical profession, the
Wellens as the soprano soloist. James Kendall Cunningham f
The Choir will also sing a Memorial Prize, established in
composition by Dr. Richard T. 1935 is awarded. A committee
Gore, "Prophet of the Highest," of faculty members chosen by
the President awarded this prize
and the cantata, "Sleepers, at
the end of the junior year.
Wake," by J. S. Bach, Judy
and Mr. Dale K. Moore This year the prize, worth $50,
will be soloists, with Sandra was given to Phil Eaton.
A contest held in March each
Campbell, Edgar Retzler, James
Schreiber, and Ruth Sanderson, year determines the winner of
DR. HOWARD F. LOWRY
Continued on Page Two)
providing the accompaniment.
of both the president's office
The Little Choir will sing five
and the adjacent Board of
Christmas songs of English,
Trustees room.
French, and Bohemian
origin.
Although home for the holiThe program will close with the
days, Dr. Lowry will not resume
Concert Choir singing Vaughn
his official duties until the beWilliam's "Fantasia on ChristThe Bishop's Company will
of the new year. In the
mas Carols."
present their production of ginning
H.
William
Dean
meantime,
Dr. Gore will conduct with
Christopher Fry's THE BOY WITH Taeusch will
in the
continue
Mr. John Carruth at the organ.
A CART in Memorial Chapel
capacity of acting president. Dr.
John Gooch will be the narrator this evening at 8:30. This
Lowry mentioned in his letter
with brass players from the
event is made possible his gratefulness to the Dean for
Scot Band.
by the Danforth grant. The
making possible the European
Bishop's Company, which was
trip.
organized at Los Angeles in
1952, is the first National
Drama Company in the church.
The
cast not
The Drama Reading Group, only does the acting, but also
composed of students and fac- runs the business end of the Bus,
ulty, meets once a month at the company.
North, South, East, West, or
home of Miss Eva Mae New-naThe group, which is nonsec-tariaof the Greek department or
tours 50 weeks of the wherever your destination, you
Dr. Warren D. Anderson of the year, giving at least one per- can buy your bus or train ticket
Latin department to read Greek formance a day at churches of Saturday morning
a.m. or
and Latin plays. Usually the all faiths and at various insti- Monday afternoon
p.m. in
gatherings consist of eight or tutions such as prisons and the Senate Office.
ten students (not confined to hospitals. The dramatic presenTickets may be picked up in
those studying Greek or Latin) tations require no sets or props the Union on Tuesday evening
(Continued on Page Three)
and are played before the alter. from 7 to 9.

Christmas Concert

Features Soloists
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LITTLE

Mistletoe, Dances

by Dick Bibler

MAN ON CAMPUS

Deck Halls Of Ivy
(n Yuletide Spirit

to both
Recognition Day always brings a
those who make the trip across the Chapel platform and
those who only sit and applaud. Unfortunately most of
us are among the latter group, not only at the academic
recognition of underclassmen, but at recognitionns of all
kinds athletic, musical, journalistic, etc.
We were told, as we are sure all Freshmen are told,
backbone of the College is the C student. Howthe
that
ever, we do not agree. We think the backbone of the
the fellow who doesn't
College of Wooster is the also-rapresidency, or the
the
Phi
Senate
or
Bete,
make
quite
football letter, or the VOICE editorship.
behind the
Behind every A student there's a

by Sally Wedgwood
Yuletide again, an;
while campus rules forbid
dividual decking of halls
stairways, too) with boughs
holly, we have many, man
Christmas activities that ap
taking place this week in
burst of stars and mistletoe
'Tis

ir.

c

t

(Ah,
The Wooster Christmas sec
traditionally
includes (
son
co-education-

B,

Senate president are the dance decorators, behind the
football captain is a bench, and behind the VOICE
editor there are reporters. What do they have to show for
four years' work beside time spent as unsung heroes
rather than over a bridge game?
We do not feel the least bit sorry for the also-ranThere is a certain amount of glory and definite compensation in having tried and failed. The glory lies in having
tried, the compensation in the knowledge of having

ing in Third, Fourth, Sixth,

our
We

thoughts turn to giving.
want to give gifts to our
friends and loved ones, but also
to share a little of our joy with
those who are less fortunate or
less happy than we. Giving an
hour of our time can be difficult
when we are very busy, but
can mean so much to someone
who is sick or alone. Christmas
caroling is one of the many
ways to share our joy with others and to include them in the
happiness of the season.
Individual clubs and dorms
have been discouraged from
going caroling. The very plausible reasons given were that
it is too early in the season,
too many organizations would
go caroling if permitted by the
adminstration, and that students should put their energies
into studies instead of the
ceaseless whirl of extracurricular activities in which we find
ourselves.
Unanswered in our minds,
however, are the questions: is
it not the student's responsibility to apportion his time so
that he will do justice to his
studies? Is it possible for even
many, many organnizations to
reach all those who would be
appreciative of caroling?
We admit that there are too
many
activities
already, but most of them are
not directed outward for the
pleasure of others. Caroling is
by no means a necessity, but it
would provide us with an op- extra-curricul-

ar

ON

'Christmas Carol'
(Continued

from Page One)

that time there was a
man named Moses True Brown
who had been reading this
Christmas classic for the people
of Boston for 40 years. Dr.
Lean never dreamed that he
would ever equal, much less
surpass, such a record; however, by 1950 he already had
more than 1,000 performances
ton. At

to his credit.

Perennially in demand
throughout the region during
the holiday season, Dr. Lean
has been known to have given
in years past at least one performance on each day of December in colleges, churches,
army camps, and prisons
throughout the country.
So once again we welcome
back Wooster's beloved professor, once the only member of
the speech department, who has
watched the college grow from
250 students to over a thousand. As Mr. Frederick Moore
has said, "Christmas would
simply not be Christmas without
Dr. Lean and the CAROL
.
the CAROL which to Wooster
hearts has somehow become
more Lean than Dickens."
.

.
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Central Planning Committee Sets Goals,
Danforth Grant Reposals
Co-ordinat-

es

By

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and should not
be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.

Marilyn Charles

I

"JS

Jan Moser

Dean William
Eugene Tanner,
Dean Ralph Young, Sally Anthony, Anne Gieser, and Tom
Justice.
New Adviser
The third proposal was for
the addition to the faculty of a
new man in the Department of
Religion who would assist the
chaplain of the College church
in the direction of
activities, counseling, and
particularly as adviser to the
s
of
new program.
his time would be freed from
teaching duties for this purpose.
After this review of the proposals, Mr. Barrett went on to
Comsay, "The Religion-in-Lifmittee had already decided to
enlarge the program for 1956-5to include Dr. Jordan's visit
in November, Dr. Skinner in
February, and had hoped to secure Dr. Trueblood in April. The
Danforth Committee was happy
to assist in the financing of this
ennlarged program and immediately turned their attention to
MacKinzie,

"To give you a newsy report
of the actions taken by The
Central Planning Committee, sethe activilected to
portunity to make others a little ties covered by the special grant
happier this joyful season.
of the Danforth Foundation, is
Sincerely yours,
rather a difficult task."
Mary Frank
This was the reply given by
Selma Hokanson
Chairman, Mr. Paul Barrett,
the
Kay Demmon
called
VOICE
MORE

Se

enth, and Eighth Section.
International Goodies
Our students will be mon
evenly dispersed on other nigh:
R C part
this week with the
on Monday night, featuring ir
ternational Christmas goodie:
the Spanish Club party on tr
same night with songs, dance:
and a pinata; and Dr. Delbe-GLean's Tuesday night readir

co-ordina- te

reporter
when the
him after last week's meeting.
"We have already taken steps
which have led to immediate
action and others which will
bring feature programs during
the balance of the school year.
We will keep you notified as
to these and the news stories
will be released by the organizations sponsoring the programs. However, this is a three
year grant and the Committee
is primarily involved with the
long range view during that
period."
Reviews Facts
Mr. Barrett then went on to

review the major facts involved
in the proposal accepted by The
Foundation. The Danforth Trustees invited 30 colleges of Liberal Arts to submit plans for
strengthening the moral, spiritual, and religious lives of their
students. At Wooster a committee had been studying this very
problem for two years and this
group was asked to draw up a
proposal to submit to the Foundation. Three sections of the one
evolved were approved, and a
grant of $20,000 over a period
of three years was received.
The first proposal called for
the enlargement of Religion-in-LifWeek to include six other
"religious and spiritual emphasis" events to occur periodically
during the year; emphasis to be
placed, not only on platform
presentation, but also on discussion and counseling.
Central Planning
The second proposal called
for a Central Planning Committee to include representatives of
the Student Christian Association, the Chapel Committee, the
Administration, Westm n s t e r
Music, the Art Department, the
Religion Department, and any
others involved in the coordination of Chapel Programs, Sunday Evening Meetings, Church

Taeusch,

Dr.

extra-curricul-

ar

Three-fourth-

e

7

(Continued

on Page Six)

Up and Down
The ROCK
By Sally

Wedgwood

.

of Dickens'

CHRISTMAS

f

choicest. Take it in!
We must hitch our wagon

t:

a reindeer and move along, b.
we wish you a Merry Christmc
or, if not that, a Cool Yui;
See you next year.
MORE

ON

Recognition
(Continued

Day

from Page One

the Perley W. Dozer Prize ft
speech in the freshman clas:
The prize is valued at $50 ar
was awarded to Bob Parkinsc
for his winning speech give
last semester.
Neiswander Award
The Tom Neiswander Memo
ial Award, established by tr
class of 1952, is given annual
at the Fall Recognition Day
a member of the senior da:
maintaining
high scholas;
standards and prominantly pc
ticipating in
c
tivities. The decision, arrivir:
Special Delivery at the last m;
ment, stated that the winn;
was Marlene Wyant.
Social Studies Scholarship
In 1947, Mr. and Mrs. Charle
E. Lamale established
the Pa.
Evans Lamale Prize for Sod'
Studies in memory of their so'
a U. S. Marine Corps aircrc
pilot and captain, who died r
World War II. It is awarded '
the outstanding person majc
ing in social studies at the er
of the junior year, valued
$100 to be used towards cor
pleting the college cours;
Creighton
Beeching
receive

t:

--

extra-curricul-

It occurs to us at philosophical moments that life, even in

CARC:

an occasion which has becorr
an integral part of the college
Christmas season.
Above all, make this a mus
cal Christmas. We recommen:
the Concert Choir's Christmc
concert on Sunday night. Dr.
T. Gore's celestial group is
as we know, and tr
selection of traditional an:
newer music as done by the fi
group and the Little Choir is fr
nt,

Christmastime

I

new-bor- n

Life is

At

dance:

and other frivolities, regardles
S pc
of struggling
pers and rudely placed exam:
Thus, we predict that the mc
jority of the students will b
following the star to the gy:
on Saturday for the annu:
Christmas Formal, per hap
finishinng the evening by part,

tried.

Concerning Restri cted Caroling Rule

!).

great round of parties,

s.

Students Express Their Complaints

,

(an--

n,

too short to worry about having missed, too
in mediocre pastimes. There is too much to
waste
to
short
do, too much to contribute.
We feel Longfellow was slightly mistaken in his poem,
"Psalm of Life." We can't all have our footprints on the
sands of Time. There just isn't room, and the sands are
constantly shifting anyway.
Just run a decent race. You may not win the gold
than to win
medal, but better to be among the also-ran- s
S. R. M.
booby
prize.
the

195

e-celle-

'They Also Ran
twang

December 14,

Friday,

VOICE

ar

our present
stage, is
comprised totaly of comedy and
tragedy, or, as it were, happiness and saddness, or pleasantness or unpleasantness.
This
college has no exception, we
think
whether in weather,
Kenarden dinners, classes, or
moods.
We think this is an accurate
a n d interesting
picture of
campus life, in its simplest
form. Thus we propose that this
space be reserved for such findings as may come into view.
This is a neglected field, but it
no longer shall be, we hope; for this award.
there is a wealth of material
The Edward Taylor
Priz;
right here, whether we see it established in 1876 by Pre;
or not.
dent A. A. E. Taylor are awar.'
So keep your weather-eyon ed to those with the highe
this spot. We shall be right here academic standing in
the fres'
after Christmas, when you have man and sophomore class;
consumed that
and are applied against tuitic
Services, Religion in Life Week, turkey and
folThe first prize is $100 for be
Sacred Concerts, Religious Art lowed, however, by stacks of the
Junior and Senior yeai
Exhibits, etc.
horrid dishes to wash and second prize, $100 for the Ju'
The committee includes Rev. Christmas trees to untrim. Ah, ior
year. Carol Ryder and Ja
Mr. Alan Collins, Mr. Donald Life!
(Continued on Page Six)
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This photograph of the east window of the Chapel was taken by Rod Williams for
this month's Alumni Bulletin.

Job Frustrates,
Vooster Alumni Magazine But
Also Satisfies
'Oldest9
Status
Receives
Speaker Reveals
Magathis
is the distinction now held by
the Wooster Alumni Bulletin, as
the result of a recent decision
by the American Alumni Council. In competition with other

alumni publications the Wooster Bulletin has in the past received three honor ratings from
the Council.
In
publication since 1886,
this magazine features news of
Woosterians both past and
present. Not only does it keep
alumni informed of their classmates' activities, but it also
carries a review of current college news from all corners of
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.

Phone

2-99-

Rev. Harvey Cox, Director of
the campus The spotlight often Religious Activities
at Oberlin
shines on letters from faculty
David
addressed
College,
on sabbatical experiences.
Brainard Society last Sunday
The Bulletin originates in the evening in Lower Compton.
Alumni Offices on second He told of the responsibilities of
floor Galpin under the editor- a campus religious
ship of John D. McKee, a past and of the satisfactions and
President of the American frustrations derived from such a
co-ordinat-

Mrs. Estella
Council.
King
serves as associate editor, while
Mrs. Lewis Maddocks assumes
the responsibility for the Class
Notes.
The cover pictures, which this
year provide new looks at familiar campus scenes, are taken
by Rod Williams, Assistant Director of Admissions. He is replacing Art Murray, who is on
leave this year.
The Bulletin is published ten
times a year, with the largest
issue coming out in July, when

Commencement

news

is

69
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RUSH

DOWN TO

9

or

job.

Need Knowledge OF Faith
"One of the requisites for
such a position," said Mr. Cox,
"is a thorough growing knowledge of the Christian faith and
how to say it in different ways."
On the problem of keeping a
working relationship with both
the college faculty and the student body, Mr. Cox set the attending students laughing by
questioning whether he should
be a "higher prophet in King
David's court" subject to the desires of both groups or an "omnipotent Yahweh."
The .religious
brought to the Wooster campus
next year under the Danforth
Grant will be doing work similar to Mr. Cox's, so many students felt his message carried
a special pertinence to the
Wooster campus.
co-ordinat-

STILL

by
Carol Riemer, Cuz Stringham
You hear about it, but it never happens. Well, anyway not
until Sunday night. Judy Holiday, a freshman living in Hoover, was calmly enjoying her

u

fifftl aftra ;r$if?i

Witness Views

or

dinner downtown at 7:10 p.m.,
when she heard a fire truck go
screaming by. She commented
jokingly, "I wonder if Hoover
is burning?"
Bell Resounds
There was more truth than
fiction in those words, because
that was exactly what was happening or at least that was
what everyone thought. Hoover's blaring fire bell resounded
throughout the campus, and
startled girls could be seen
streaming down the snow covered fire escapes. As they pulled
their hastily grabbed wraps
over their heads, the word
quickly spread that this was not
a false alarm. Finally the details were disclosed by Sylvia
Gibbs and Judy Vixseboxse,
junior residents in Hoover. In
the absence of senior authorities, Sylvia and Judy handled
the emergency with efficiency.
Pungent Odor
Sylvia, who was sitting desk,
became conscious of a pungent
odor creeping from the basement. Investigating she found
the odor concentrated in the
room behind the locked door
containing the deep freeze
motor. Breaking all records, she
raced to the second floor and
awakened Judy from a nap.
A quick call to Maintenance
received a
and
indifferent reply. With no hope
of immediate assistance from
this quarter, Judy called the
Wooster Fire Department. Very
shortly the girls, huddled in the
yard, were watching wide-eyeas the Wooster Fire Department
took charge and put everything
under control. The cause of the
odor was the smouldering
non-committ-

al

d

motor.

Results

One ancient motor
which Hoover authorities had
repeatedly reported as a definite fire hazard with no response,
one half hour of study, one
broken glass in the fire alarm
box, one date to the Christmas
formal, and Jane Morley's
speed record for racing up the
stairs.
Gained: Several wet feet,
numerous head colds, news for
letters home, and one new
Loss:

SIIYDER
CAMERA

SHOP
FIASH OUTFIT

and

Featuring the world's most
popular snapshot camera!

fill

out your gift
list with

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GIFTS

FCR

SCREENS

and

Almunus Furnishes

Evacuation Report
by Jan Moser
Alumni Association received the following first hand
account of the evacuation from
Egypt of the members of American University at Cairo. It was
furnished by Porter Miller '24
The

with

information concerning
Herbert Vandersalls, '20 and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Creamean
'35 and '36.
At the beginning of the Suez
crisis, it was decided that the
University should stay in operation by the American University
Council. As the situation grew
worse, President Eisenhower
sent statements saying that all
persons were
strongly urged to leave Egypt.
The members of the staff felt
they were essential and stayed.
non-essenti-

al

Israeli

Drive

October 20, the Israeli
began their drive; two
days later the first bomb fell.
The University moved to the
basement for classes with frequent interruptions by air raid
sirens. When the Minister of
Education ordered all Egyptian
schools above elementary
level closed to release the students for military service, the
University closed. Messages
from the American Embassy became more urgent. The staff,
with the exception of the president, Dr. James McClain, and
Herbert Vandersalls, professor
of physics, prepared to leave.
Civilians Evacuated
Three U. S. Navy ships evacuated the remaining
civilians midst bombs and
guns. The refugees
were taken to Naples. From
Naples the staff proceeded to
Geneva where they are now
waiting to return to Cairo.
From Cairo Dr. McClain and
Mr.
Vandersalls report that
60,000 refugees have poured
into the city from the canal
area. There is desparate need
for money and clothing to keep
these people alive. They feel
this is the American opportunity to gain esteem of the Arab
world and for once outshine the
Russians in the Middle East.
On
forces

non-Egypti-

anti-aircra-

an

ft

Ginger Rogers
Rennie

in

"TEENAGE REBEL"
Dane Clark

Snyder

in

Camera
Shop
E.

from Page One)

various faculty members
dropping in. Different individuals read the parts, then the
plays are discussed and their
relationship shown to modern
drama.
Recently AGAMEMNON and
its modern counterpart in Eugene O'Neil's MOURNING BECOMES ELECTRA
were discussed. Anyone interested in reading ancient plays is welcome
to come. Since these are read in
translation, knowledge of Greek
or Latin is not necessary.

Micheal

SLIDE CAMERAS
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THEATRE
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LIGHT METERS
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Viewmaster For The Kids
Flash Outfits For Sis
PROJECTORS

MORE

Hoover Fire Scare
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The "Oldest Alumni
zine in the U. S. A."
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"This is normal . . . you can imagine what happens
when we run two Rubbermaid ads."
THE

WOOSTER

RUBBER COMPANY

WOOSTER,

OHIO

ES

'SEVENTH CAVALRY'
and

"ODONGO"
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rjittenberg, Grove City Edge Scots
Third Quarter Drive Gains Grovers Vin;

bcoU Jap
Mosher
What is the Ohio Conference?
How much does it regulate
Wooster athletics?
The Ohio Athletic Conference,
the third oldest organization of
its type in the United States,
was founded in 1902. Professor
C. E. St. John of Oberlin College
initiated a meeting of six Ohio
colleges to discuss the formation of a conference to
athletic relationns b e
tween the colleges. They
decided to create a permanent
organization similar to the
already formed Western Conference.
In 1907, the colleges opened
membership to any Ohio College Association college which
would agree to obey the rules.
Wooster joined along with several other coleges. Since then
there have been many entries,
At
withdrawals and
one time the number of participating colleges swelled to
by

,

Tigers Overtake Scots In Final Minute

by Art Humphreys
losses in the past week,
After absorbing two
lowering their season chart to no wins against three defeats, the
Wooster Scot basketball team will take a vacation during the
Christmas holiday until December 28, when they will compete in
the Akron Invitational Tournament along with Denison, Mount
Union and the host Zippers. Wooster will meet Denison in their
first encounter and the following night will meet either the
Mounts or the Zips.
ed as being unofficial champthe Scots
Last Wednesday,
ion.
traveled to Grove City to open
Each college sends two rep- Jack Behringer's tenure as
coach and had to adjust
resentatives to the two yearly
meetings. Director of Athletics, from the confines of Severance
Mose Hole, is the representaGymnasium to the wide extive of the physical department panse of the new field house
and temporarily representing at Grove City. The first half was
the faculty is Dr. Clayton Ells- closely contested until about
worth who fills the place of the three minutes remained when
regular faculty
the Grovers went ahead,
Charles Moke, on leave this and were not to be overtaken
the remainder of the night. Afyear.
lead to the
Main Concerns
ter taking a
the
The main concerns of the co- dressing room at
in
the
out
second
Grovers
burst
to
keep
colleges
are
operating
the sports strictly amateur and half to build up a command
at the ten
to keep them from being over- which reached
emphasized. The eligibility re- minute mark.
At this point the Scots came
quirements are strict. The length
23.
prac- to life but still trailed by
of season and
At present there are 15 col- tice is limited. Athletes are not with six minutes to go. Now
leges, one inactive
press,
Ohio allowed to compete on teams employing an
State, and 14 active Akron, outside the college programs Wooster completely dominated
Heidelberg, under assumed.
Capital, Denison,
(Continued on Page Five)
Hiram, Kenyon, Marietta, Mount
Union, Muskingum, Oberlin,
Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein, Wittenberg, and Wooster.
The stated purposes of the
conference are to maintain a
proper balance between athletics and scholastic work, minimum standards of scholarship
for athletes, standards of amateurism, faculty control of athletics, uniform eligibility rules,
satisfactory officials for contests, and fair competition.
The conference supervises
baseball,
basketball,
cross
country, football, golf, lacrosse,
soccer, swimming, tennis, track,
1000
and wrestling.
There are no conference
championships officially recognized except in those sports
such as cross country and swimming, which have a conference
STORE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 9 P.M.
meet. However in sports such
as basketball and football the
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
team with the highest winning
percentage is generally regard- Bill

heart-breakin-

g

Gro-ve-

co-ordina- te

--

Courtesy Wooster

Daily Record

Swapping secrets are John Swigart, Scot swimming coach,
and Wilbur Berkey, Smithville High coach at a recent Daily
Record coaches banquet.

re-entri-

delegate,

40-3-

64-4-

Rolley

By Ron

Again this year the Lords of
Kenyon reign supreme in Ohio

Conference swimming. Last
Wednesday the Kenyon finmen
splashed past Wooster,
at Gambier, Ohio. Kenyon's
Fitzsimmons, took two
firsts setting a new pool recfreestyle of
ord in the
5:01.3 and missed a record in
freestyle by .3 secthe
ond. Freshman Pete Basinger
took Wooster's only first, in
diving.
65-2-

0,

co-capta-

440-yar-

220-yar-

in,

d

d

Results:
400 Yard Medley Relay:

Annual Ohio Conference Swimming Relays with 60.5 points.
Oberlin finished second with 44
points, Ohio Wesleyan third
with 42, Akron fourth with 34,
Wooster fifth with 13, and Wittenberg sixth with 8.5.
A new record was set in all
but one event Kenyon alone
set four records in winning five
events. Oberlin and Ohio Wesleyan each set a record in winning the remaining two events.
The best showing of a Wooster
entry was third place in the 200
Yard

Backstroke

The

Relay.

combinned point total of Woos1.
ter's two man diving team took
Mason, Selman, fourth place.
Time: 4:32.2.
Ohio Conference Swimming

Ritter),

Ken-yon(Lampo- rt,

200 Yard Freestyle:

1. FitzsimRelays Results:
mons, 2. Cowls, 3. Spaulding,
400 Yard Medley Relay: 1. KenWooster. Time: 2:14.9.
yon, 2. Oberlin, 3. Ohio Wes50 Yard Freestyle: 1. D. Wilson,
leyan, 4. Akron, 5. Wooster.
Kenyon; 2. Walker, Kenyon; 3.
(Rolley, Kenworthy, Robison,
Dannenfelser, Wooster. Time:
Spaulding). Time: 4:19.6 (rec25.5.
ord in this new event).
1.
Howard,
Butterfly:
200 Yard
200 Yard Freestyle Relay: I.
Kenyon; 2. Arkless, Kenyon;
Kenyon, 2. Ohio Wesleyan,
3. Kenworthy, Wooster. Time:
3.
Oberlin, 4. Akron, 5.

Wooster.

2:44.8.

Fancy

Diving:

Wooster;
3.

2.

Martin,

1.

Basinger,

Beese, Kenyon;
Kenyon. Points:

163.7.

Equipment

Wolfe, Basehore).
Time: 1:39.2 (new record
old record was 1:40.9 by
Kenyon, 1955).

Last Saturday in Ohio Wes-leyaUniversity's Pfeiffer
the Lords of Kenyon
took first place in the Second

n

Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

Treasure House Hobbies
136

S.

Grant St.

Ph.

2-34-

08

SALES

m

Pays to Buy Quality

2-20-

85

SERVICE
RENTAL

CPS

Across from the Post Office

IUI

Christmas Vacation
Visit our Employment Office and

out about the good jobs for
college girls as Service Repre- -

Tina

FOR GOOD LUCK

Freestyle Relay: 1.
Kenyon (Ritter, Borman, Wilson, Kurrus). Time: 3:40:7.
Na-tatoriu-

It

N o b b s,

Phone

b

Freedlander's

Wooster Office

(Dannenfelser,

M

store of a

The

r,

400 Yard

6.

W

100 Yard Freestyle: 1. Kurrus, 200 Yard Butterfly Relay: 1.
Kenyon, 2. Oberlin, 3. Ohio
Kenyon; 2. Basehore, WoosWesleyan,
4. Wittenberg,
3.
Wooster.
Dannenfelser,
ter;
5. Akron. Time: 1:54 (record
Time: 55.5.
in this new event).
200 Yard Backstroke: 1. Apple-ton- ,
1. Ohio Wesleyan, 2.
Diving:
2.
Robison,
Kenyon;
Oberlin, 3. Akron, 4. WoosWooster; 3. None awarded.
ter (Basinger, Wolfe), 5. (tie),
Time: 2:26.4.
Kenyon and Wittenberg.
1.
FitzsimFreestyle:
Yard
400
Points: 296.95 (new record
mons, Kenyon; 2. Spaulding,
(Continued on Page Five)
Wooster; 3. Rolley, Wooster.
Time: 5:01.3 (new pool record).
200 Yard Breaststroke: 1. Hex-teKenyon; 2. Beese, Kenyon; 3. Kenworthy, Wooster.
Time: 2:54.7.

0

all-cou- rt

Conference Contests

In Both Dual And

70-5-

e,

1

pre-seaso- n

Kenyon Lords Swamp Scot Swimmers

9

3

half-tim-

es.

30-2-

COME ON DOWN AND

fWJt-f-ft

oci iflu VcS
High wages
I

. .

frequent raises

public-conta-

ct

KNOCK ON WOOD!
.

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE

THE FAIRGROUNDS

PHONE

2-80-

15

. .

friendly associates., advancement opportunities., responsible
work.

.

.

f

GST?
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Frosh Edge Rittman Independents
Wiley, Miller Lead Point Parade
The Wooster Scot Junior Varsity basketballers warmed up
for its initial encounter of the
year against the Case Frosh by
whipping a fighting Rittman in-

team,

dependent

65-6-

in

3,

a

close battle last Saturday night.
The Scot Frosh, ably coached by
Rick Forzano, ran up a 32-1- 8
first quarter lead before Rittman
could untrack itself. The Frosh

John

McConihe,

Papp,
Thomas,

i

m

4

63-6-

MERRY CHRISTMAS

5

Cltveland-Bea-

3-67-

3-30-

3

5

hard-earne- d

77-7- 6

YEAR

Public Square
Phone

35

h

Aw-bre- y

0,

Office

ll

Phone

76-7-

Mc-Elrat-

Office

7S

16-1-

Wayne County National Bank

23-1-

1

2

76-7-

3,

3.

and HAPPY NEW

63-5- 4

7.

65-6-

gamely protected their lead
throughout the game to prefouls by Wiley. When Rittman
serve their undefeated record.
again cut the margin to
High man was Tom Wiley the Frosh
dunked four points to
who learned his basketball increase the third quarter marfor
while playing
Ohio's peren- gin to
nial kingpins, the Middletown
Rittman Rally
Middies.
He dumped in 16
Rittman put on a big push to
points, 10 of them coming in
the last half when the Frosh pull the game but of the fire
in the final quarter but fell
were on the ropes.
short when, with the score
Runner-uin the point paCraig Taylor swished the
rade was Ron Miller, who winning bucket.
meshed six buckets and a pair
A lack of height will hamper
of fouls for 14 points. Other the Frosh as well as the varsity
frosh to watch during the com- this year. Wiley was the only
ing year include Jim Courtney, player over six feet in the RitJoe Dennison, Dave Heiser, Tom tman game.
p

3

sharp-shoote-

71-6-

46-3- 0

58-4-

ON

Swimming

53-3-

(Continued from Page Four

8

MORE

inter-

the ball game, bringing the
margin down until it stood at
just four points with 1:37 left.
In this four and a half minute
stretch we had scored 16 points
while holding the Grovers scoreless but it was a little too late
and the game ended with
Grove City on top,
Stan Totten led the scorers
with 20 points, 14 of these coming in the opening half to keep
the Scots close. Grove City's
scoring
was evenly divided,
showing Gary Peters and Jim
Pasilla in with 18 while Jim
accounted for 15. Next
in line was the Scots' Stu
with 13 markers.
The Scots opened their home
season against Wittenberg on
Saturday and was almost the
exact opposite of the Grove
City contest, except that the
Tigers started their rally sooner victory.
and had time to overcome the
Edwards was the high point
Scot lead and take home a
man with a great total of 41
decision.
points, followed by Terry Deems
The first half was even until with 21. Stu Awbrey led the
Stu Awbrey tallied seven con- Scots with 19. Dixon was next
secutive points to break the with 15. Rog Ramseyer, who did
Scots out of a
deadlock a fine job on defense and in
to a
lead at the 11 min- rebounds chipped in with eight
ute mark of the half. This edge points.

Jay-vee- s

54-4-

advantage at the

0

mission. At the start of the sec
ond half, the Scots kept right
(Continued from Page Four)
on going and held a
lead, but here the roof caved
old record was 270 points
in in the form of the Tigers
by Ohio Wesleyan, 1955).
Dave Edwards. Edwards had
tallied 10 points in the opening 200 Yard Backstroke Relay: I.
Kenyon, 2. Ohio Wesleyan,
period, but in this stanza he
3. Wooster (Robison, Rolley,
really went wild. Hitting mostly
from around the keyhole, the
Spaulding, Baseshore), 4. Akr
cut the Scots
ron, 5. Wittenberg. Oberlin
at the 10 minute
lead to
was disqualified. Time:
with seven minmark,
:59.7.
utes to go, and matched tallies
with Awbrey and Don Dixon to 200 Yard Breastroke Relay: 1.
Oberlin, 2. Akron. All other
with
bring the count to
entries disqualified. Time:
this
one minute remaining. At
2:15.1 (record in this new
time he hit from around the key
event).
with
it
and then
to make
37 seconds to play he was foul- 400 Yard Freestyle Relay: 1.
ed. He dropped both through
Kenyon, 2. Akron, 3. Ohio
the cords to put the Tigers in
Wesleyan, 4. Oberlin, 5. Witfront for the second time. A last
tenberg. Time: 3:40:8. (new
second field goal attempt by
record
old record was
the Scots just hung on the rim
3:48.4 by Kenyon, 1955).
and then fell off as the buzzer
sounded to end the battle and
give Wittenberg a

Basketball

J

built up into a

was gradually
43-3-

32-1-

52-3-

Page Five

ON

MORE

Bart
Sweeney, Dan
Whitaker, and Bill Zufall. '
After posting their
first quarter margin the
never did click again offensively and
posted only 12
points in the next stanza for a
edge at halftime.
As the second half began,
Rittman cut the lead to
which was raised to
on
a pair of baskets and two
44-2-

VOICE

6
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Scots Rate Three

On Ohio 2nd Team
Wooster put three men on the
o
ConferUnited Press
ence second team. The three
Scot nominations are Cliff
Amos, tackle; Tom Dingle, halfback; and Bob Rafos, tackle.
The teams are chosen by the
conference coaches. Paul Hoern-ma- n
of Heidelberg, conference
All-Ohi-

champions, was named "Coach
Akron, Capital,
Heidelberg, and Wittenberg
each placed two men on the
first string team. Walt Livingston who led the circuit in rushing with an average of 120
yards a game of the league
leading Student Princes, headed
the first string list. Other outstanding players are Gene
of Wittenberg and Tom
Boggs of Akron who led the
conference in passing.
of the Year."

Ur-bans-
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FRANCES

VIRGINIA

U. OF

Open To Applicants
The United States Civil Service Commission has announced
an examination for trainee positions in the following fields:
Accounting, Agricultural EcoBiological and Plant
nomics,
Sciences, Entomology, Home Economics, Plant Pest Control, and
Statistics (Agricultural and Gen
eral). Most of the positions are
in the Departments of Agriculture and Interior throughout the
United States. Trainee positions
in Statistics (General) will be fil
led in the Bureau of Census in
Washington, D. C. The starting

TYSON

COLUMBIA

ACTt

IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS

WHAT

like cartons of Luckies can make
dolly
a
jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste
g
the taste of mild,
tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!
A PLEASANT PRESENT

good-tastin-

Llama Drama
FRANCES (ANDERS.
TEXAS

COLLEGE FOR

STATE

WOMEN

HiIT'S

TOASTED"
IS A

WHAT

LOUD-MOUTHE-

BASEBALL

WHAT

D

FAN

IS A

HUNTER'S DUCK DECOY

?

WHAT

I

CAUSES

SEASICKNESS

7

(

I

0 "fc

SHIRLEY

DAVID

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

U.

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S

OF

LEAS.

CLARK

MARYLAND

CHILDREN?

(strike

to taste
better!

?:

Ocean Motion

Fake Drake

Bleacher Creature

WALL.

-
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MAKE $25

Hungarian Aid

i

STRIKE.

(Continued

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money

Sticklers are simple riddles with
d
rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Lyckies Taste

STATE

CLEANER, FRESHER,

(DA.T. Co.

PRODUCT

y,

OF

jdnjiteeam

Ju&iee-&nyxan-

p

America's lkadino

CIGARETTES
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i.

in.

i

Happy-Joe-Luck-

from Page One)

the figures will not be final unafter Christmas. Checks are
payable to the International Rescue Committee, Office of
Galpin Hall.
the
All money collected
is being
sent to the International Rescue
Committee which has been aiding refugees from political
oppression for 25 years.
til
still

two-wor-

Daddy's Caddies

ON

TRINITY COLLEGE

STUDENTS

MEYER.

pay is $3,175 and $3,415 a
year.
Students must pass a written
test and must have completed,
or expect to complete within
nine months, either one or two
and a half academic years of
appropriate college study. The
amount of their academic training will determine the grade
level to which they will be
MORE

PHIPFEN.

start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print and for hundreds more that never ret iikpH

DONALD

Service Exam

Civil

Tin Grin
PLOTNICK.

BARRY
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ihpmm.UMMiiu

ewer
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hiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Vice-Presiden-
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manufacturer
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ment, "that every member of
the committee is anxious to receive suggestions; not on what
new activities or programs can In
be inaugurated, but how we
Two)
from
Page
(Continued
or combine
strengthen
can
afternoon
This Wednesday
the visitation of three additional those presently being carried
Wooster's approximately 1100
men. Unfortunately, Dr.
on."
students will be departing for
cannot come this year,
the Christmas holidays at their
but we are talking 1958 to him,
in
various
Com- MORE ON
homes situated
and the Religion-in-Lifcountry.
of
the
particular
their
parts
is
turning
mittee
attention to securing someone
Their departure in many caselse for this year."
(Continued from Page Two)
es will have been arranged by
"As you know," added the Gabrielson received these prizes the Senate travel service headed
chairman, "we hope to have respectively.
by Anne Geiser and Gregory
Robert Shaw return just prior to
Special buses to CleveSeaman.
E.
Wilson
award,
The Robert
Buffalo, Rochthe presentation of St. Mat- in
Pittsburgh,
land,
honor of Robert E. Wilson '14,
thew's Passion in April. The art
have been
Syracuse
and
ester,
Mr.
by
established in 1955
for Dedepartment is also planning co- was
planned
One
chartered.
Jacob Blaustein and is given
operative activities during the annually to the outstanding troit was cancelled because of
year. The career conference chemistry student, determined lack of interest.
committee has secured an out- by the chemistry department at
Students will make up
standing chapel speaker and
tickets for reduced rates
end of the Junior year. The
will select numerous business the
the
toward
goes
of
and New York
$500
Chicago
award
on
and professional visitors to emon such
year.
All students
Senior
Rod
student's
trains.
phasize the importance of the Buckson received the prize this
the
same
on
leave
tickets
must
contribution of Christian laymen
separately.
return
year.
may
but
train
of
all
in
walks
laywomen
and
The college prize in oratory Similar reduced rates may be
life."
on a three - party
$25 was not awarded to obtained
worth
Time Too Short
the men, but Donna Musser was basis with students leaving
In fact the more your VOICE
and returning together.
given the women's prize.
reporter talked with representaThe Senate will also help arGerman Prize
tives of the planning committee,
transportation
The German Government range airplane
the more clearly she saw that
if
desire it.
students
enough
the three year period will be far Book Prizes for outstanding
A list has been posted for autowere
in
awarded
German
work
which
to
in
short
a
time
too
Howinaugurate a correlated pro- to first year students Janet Ferg- mobile rides and riders.
own
their
make
must
ever,
these
Gardner,
John
uson,
Roger
Foundation
such
the
as
gram
arrangements.
have in Garst, Josef Park, and Nancy
and administration
All special bus tickets are
mind, and that the entire matter Wells and second year students
Patricia Gerber, Doris Krause,
is still in a state of flux.
"Please tell the students," Paul Reeder, Stephen Taylor,
MERRY CHRISTMAS
was Mr. Barrett's parting com and Richard Tignor.
MORE

ON

Students Shove Off
Santa Stampede

Danforth Grant

True-bloo-

d

e

Recognition Day

25-par-

earn your MASTER'S DEGREE

and

AND PREPARE FOR
AN EXECUTIVE CAREER in RETAILING

HAPPY NEW YEAR

program for A.B. and B.S.
Comprehensive
graduates; emphasis on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store work
Scholarships. Selective job placement before
$450. Co-eGraduation. G.I. approved. Next class. September 3, 1957.
Apply now. WRITE FOR BULLETIN C.

Dick Morrison's
Barber Shop

nine-mon-
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End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots to
do lots for your
Christmas list.
Smoke for real . .
smoke Chesterfield!
for Trr phflovopMnl
er
accepted for publication.
ChMterfleld. P. O. Box 21,
New York 46. N. Y.
160
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Come to

PJick Ams&enr's!
Visit Our

-
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1

V

,

V

V

V
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Shop Early and Avoid That
Last Minute Rush at Home!
You'll find gifts from Nick Amster's are practical gifts and of guaranteed nationally
known quality. Gifts that really express the
spirit of Christmas and Good Will to your
Friends and Relatives. To be sure it's quality
buy your gifts for Dad, Brother or Boy
Friend here at Nick Amster's.

fm

t

.

We hope we see each one of
you before you go home for

Tom McCullough, Jr.
Third Section Pres.

Judy Pennock, Jr.
Miller Manor

Jan Smith, Jr.
Holden

Hall

Bob McQuilkin, Sr.
Pres. Student Christ

ian Association
Livingston

Lodge

MM 1

WOOSTER'S

FINE MEN'S

STORE

ROLAND LEHMAN,

"I'rr

MORAL i

. . .

"

inside

Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

G Liffffett ft Mren Tobacco Co.

'

k

man

t

'

-

The

Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
. . . Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria not mirth
If you had his job to do
"Ho-H-

1

.

"

looked rather surprised.
"Well," said the man,
the mayor."

Why oh why does Santa go,

I'mas

To

(So sues

Drive had its
humorous aspects. Asfc
Jane Bancroft and Lois Hoff.
man.
Having developed their
"pitch," these zealous solicitors
marched up to a friendly look,
ing door. After gaining entrance
Jane started with, "We're from
the Mayor's Committee and
The Hungarian

more

OHIO

WOOSTER,

When it

Is My Face Redl

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

ON THE SQUARE

pittibursh 13, Pi.

OF PITTSBURGH

1956

ty

Service

Home of Friendly

SCHOOL of RETAILING

The Cleveland bus,
leaves at 1:30 Wednesday afternoon, will cost $3.19.
Fares to Buffalo, Rochester, and
Syracuse are $10.01, $13.04,
and $15.51 respectively. This
bus also leaves at 1:30 Wednesday. The special bus to Pittsburgh, leaving at 1:15 p.m.
Wednesday, will cost $5.28.
The Senate bulletin board
contains information on rates
schedules and bus and train
routes. Vacation ends at 1:15
p.m. Thursday, January 3.
.

round-trip-

which

December 14,

SINCE

Owner

1897

Christmas, but if not
we, of
Nick Amster's wish to extend
to the entire student body
"A Merry Christmas and a Hap
py New Year!

